Background: It is plausible that the routine immunization among infants using pneumococcal conjugate vaccine 13 (PCV13) from 2013 and among the elderly using pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine 23 (PPV23) from 2014 contributed to reducing the pneumonia mortality among the elderly in Japan. The present study aimed to estimate the causal effect of this vaccination on pneumonia mortality, using the available cause-of-death data and employing a difference-in-difference (DID) design. Methods: Two types of mortality data, that is, prefecture-dependent and age-and gender-specific mortality data, from 2003 to 2017 were retrieved. We used mortality due to malignant neoplasm and heart disease as control groups and employed a DID design with an assumed parallel mortality trend between pneumonia and control group mortality since 2013 to estimate the causal effect of pneumococcal vaccination from 2014. Results: Our estimation based on malignant neoplasm and heart disease as controls indicated that the reduced pneumonia mortality in 2017 owing to pneumococcal vaccination was as large as 41.9 (33.2, 50.6) and 31.2 (23.8, 38.6) per 100,000 individuals, respectively. The largest mortality reduction was observed for the oldest group (aged !90 years), especially among men. Discussion: The pneumococcal vaccination program, perhaps mainly represented by high vaccination coverage of PCV13 among children and partly by PPV23 administration with low coverage among the elderly in Japan, was shown to have reduced the pneumonia mortality in the elderly at the population level.
INTRODUCTION
Japan, as a superaged nation, has a unique structure of causes of death (Arai et al., 2015) . After successfully controlling infectious diseases following World War II, the country experienced a so-called "epidemiologic transition" with a dramatic change in the disease and cause-of-death structures (Omran, 2005) . In the recent decade, the four major causes of death have been malignant neoplasm, heart disease, cerebrovascular disease Figure 1 Mortality trends of major causes of death in Japan, 1947 Japan, -2017 . (A) Long-term mortality trends for the four leading causes of death in Japan, that is, malignant neoplasm, heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, and pneumonia, are shown along with the long-term trend for tuberculosis mortality, which has substantially decreased since 1947. (B) Enlarged view of recent mortality trends for three major causes of death, that is, malignant neoplasm, heart disease, and pneumonia that mostly maintain a parallel monotonic increasing trend. In 2009, the subsidized immunization with pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV) was initiated in a limited number of municipalities. In 2014, routine immunization with PCV began, targeting those who newly reached 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 95, or Labour and Welfare, Japan, 2018b). In addition to vaccinating the elderly with PPV23, which is considered to protect vaccinated individuals from 23 types of pneumococci bacteria, the immunization of infants with the pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV)7 was introduced as voluntary vaccination from late 2010 with the initially estimated coverage below 40%. Subsequently, public subsidy of PCV7 vaccination started in 2011 or 2012 depending on policy decision by local governments, and where subsidized, the vaccination coverage was elevated to be greater than 80% in the corresponding cities. In 2013, pneumococcal conjugate vaccine 13 (PCV13) replaced PCV7, and the vaccination with PCV13 became a part of routine immunization program. Regardless of PCV7 or PCV13, the first, second and third doses were given at 2 months old, 4 months old, and 6 month old, respectively, with an optional supplementary dose at 12-15 months old. Yearly vaccination coverage among children for three doses of PCV13, as calculated by the ratio of the total number of third doses to the demographic size of the subject age group, from 2013 to 2016 all exceeded 99.9% (i.e., 103.4%, 102.5%, 106.5%, and 99.9%, respectively), because people receiving this vaccination may have slightly extended to other (perhaps older) age groups (Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan, 2018b) . Considering the high vaccination coverage, this change has been expected to not only reduce the invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) among infants but also reduce the transmission of these diseases from children to the elderly (Bogaert, De Groot & Hermans, 2004) . The routine administration of both these pneumococcal vaccines seemed likely to reduce the pneumonia mortality among the elderly in Japan. A published study in Canada indicated that the risk of death, frequency of complications, and length of hospital stay among pneumonia patients were all reduced by prior pneumococcal vaccination (Fisman et al., 2006) . Moreover, PPV23 has been shown to prevent pneumonia in elderly people (Ortqvist et al., 1998) . Nevertheless, a population-based cohort study involving hospital-admitted pneumonia patients in Canada demonstrated that, if admitted patients were vaccinated and followed up, PPV23 immunization was not associated with a reduced risk of death or further hospitalization (Johnstone et al., 2010) . Another cohort study in Italy has shown that while PPV23 administration certainly improved the survival rate of elderly individuals, those who received PCV13 enjoyed a better survival rate (Baldo et al., 2016) . Scientific evidence supporting the effectiveness of pneumococcal vaccines for preventing pneumonia death is still scarce, and it has not been directly assessed among the elderly in Japan.
A close look at the pneumonia mortality in Japan in recent years ( Fig. 1B ) reveals an overall stagnation with a potential signature of decline. Notably, aging progressed during this period both for the entire population and within the elderly population, and, in line with this, the mortality due to two other major causes, that is, malignant neoplasm and heart disease, steadily increased from 2003 to 2017. This observation may offer an important avenue by which to study the effectiveness of pneumococcal vaccination in Japan. The present study aimed to estimate the impact of pneumococcal vaccination on pneumonia mortality among the elderly, using the cause-of-death data in Japan and employing a quasi-experimental study design.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mortality data
The present study was conducted using publicly available datasets on the cause-of-death in Japan from 2003 to 2017 (Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan, 2018a). The time frame of 2003-2017 was specifically selected because the elderly aged 80 years or older were grouped together in the data from earlier years and also because the age-specific mortality trend appeared to be approximately linear during this period based on a visual assessment. Otherwise, the data were available in 5-year age bands. We restricted ourselves to analyzing the mortality trends of only three major causes of death, namely, malignant neoplasm, heart disease, and pneumonia, because these were expected to increase with the aging population and there have not been any breakthroughs other than pneumococcal vaccination that might abruptly reduce these mortalities.
We collected two types of mortality data. One was the prefecture-dependent mortality rate per 100,000 individuals from 2003 to 2017. For this, the cause-specific mortality rates for 47 prefectures were amassed. The other dataset was the age-and gender-dependent mortality rate per 100,000 individuals from 2003 to 2017. Ages were grouped in 5-year increments. Among the elderly, pneumonia was ranked within the top five causes of death from around the ages of 65-69 years old. Thus, our subject ages were split into six age-groups, that is, those aged 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80-84, 85-89 , and !90 years, stratified by gender. Moreover, to validate our underlying assumption of parallel trend between pneumonia mortality and control disease selected either from malignant neoplasm or heart disease, we also collected the mortality data due to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and used it as the control during sensitivity analysis (see statistical analysis). To do so, the COPD-induced mortality data for the entire Japan from 2003 to 2017 was collected, and compared against pneumonia mortality.
Epidemiological analysis
The present study employed a difference-in-difference (DID) design, which is a quasi-experimental epidemiological study design that can be applied to observational data (Wing, Simon & Bello-Gomez, 2018) . To purify the causal impact of pneumococcal vaccination on pneumonia mortality among the elderly, we compared the mortality trend of pneumonia death against the mortality of two control cause-of-death groups, that is, malignant neoplasm and heart disease. From a visual assessment of the data shown in Fig. 1B , the mortality of these three major diseases have increased roughly in parallel over the last decades. Exploiting this observation, we independently applied the DID design to both the prefecture and age/gender data.
We used g = 1, : : : , G to index cross-sectional units, such as geographic areas, a = 1, : : : , A to index age groups, and t = 2003, : : : , 2017 to indicate year. The term Y gt k represents the outcome (i.e., mortality) against the mortality of control group k for unit g in year t.
For the analysis of prefectural data, we used the expected mortality value calculated as
to predict the pneumonia mortality and also the mortality of control disease k, where a 0 and a 1 describe the mortality of a control group that is assumed to share the same mortality trend in parallel with the pneumonia group over a set time period, t 0 is the first year of our analysis (i.e., t 0 = 2003), β is the causal effect of vaccination on pneumonia mortality, t v is the first year when vaccination starts to influence the dynamics (i.e., t v = 2013), c is the group effect on pneumonia mortality, and d is the time effect on both pneumonia and control group k that was introduced at the same time as the pneumococcal vaccination. Because routine pneumococcal immunization with PCV for infants began in 2013, t v was assumed to be 2013. Because Japan implemented vaccination spending 5 years to cover all corresponding birth cohorts of elderly, and due to gradual roll-out effect of indirect benefit, the causal effect in the present study is modeled as the rate of change per year (i.e., expressed as yearly reduction rate in pneumonia mortality). T g k and P t are dichotomous dummy variables, defined as
and
respectively.
Similarly, but separately, we analyzed the dataset of age-and gender-dependent mortality data. The term Y sat k represents the outcome (i.e., the nationwide mortality) of age a and gender s in year t against the mortality of control group k. We used the expected mortality value calculated as
to predict the pneumonia mortality and also the mortality of a control disease, where t 0 , t v , and dummy variables T g k and P t are the same as in Eq.
(1). The difference between model (4) and model (1) is that the parameters, a 0 , a 1 , β, c, and d are all dealt with as a function of age a and gender s for control disease group k in model (4).
Statistical analysis
For each control disease, that is, malignant neoplasm and heart disease, we separately estimated the causal effect of pneumococcal vaccination β on pneumonia mortality for both models (1) and (4). As part of sensitivity analysis, an additional analysis was conducted using the COPD as a control disease, and we confirmed that the causal impact of pneumococcal vaccination on pneumonia mortality among elderly would be maintained. The tenth revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) began to be strictly enforced in January 2017 with respect to the rule to specify the underlying cause of death (rather than identifying the resulting pathophysiological process as the cause of death) (Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan, 2018a), and thus, the time-dependent decline in pneumonia mortality may potentially be explained by this change. To avoid misattributing that overlapping effect, we estimated the causal effect of vaccination by analyzing the mortality both with and without the 2017 data. The non-linear least sum of squares method was employed to fit models (1) and (4) to the corresponding data from 2003 to 2017. The 95% confidence intervals (CI) of parameters were computed by the profile likelihood method. All statistical data were analyzed using JMP version 12.0.1 statistical software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Ethical considerations
The present study analyzed data is publicly available (Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan, 2018a). As such, the datasets used in our study were de-identified and fully anonymized in advance, and the analysis of publicly available data without identity information does not require ethical approval. Table 1 shows the summary statistics of mortality for three causes of death, that is, pneumonia, malignant neoplasm and heart disease. All of them showed increasing trend with age. The gap of mortality by age was greatest for pneumonia, for example, while the pneumonia mortality among those aged 65-69 years were 43 and 11 per 100,000 for male and female, respectively, these figures among people aged 90 years and older were 2,883 and 1,438 per 100,000, respectively. We have compared correlations of mortality between pneumonia and control disease (i.e., malignant neoplasm or heart disease) by age group and gender (see Table S1 ). Comparing those correlations from 2003 to 2013 and from 2014 to 2017, we found that the parallel trend between pneumonia and control disease was maintained better prior to 2013, and subsequently the correlations were mostly diminished. During the latter part of the time period, the pneumonia mortality data were probably affected by vaccination. The estimated risk reductions of pneumonia mortality attributable to pneumococcal vaccination, using the mortality of malignant neoplasm or heart disease as the control, are shown in Fig. 2 . In all analyses, the upper 95% CI values were less than 0, and a time-dependent increase in the causal reduction effect of pneumococcal vaccination on pneumonia mortality was observed. Table 2 shows estimates of the causal parameter β which indicates the yearly reduction rate of pneumonia mortality that can be attributed to pneumococcal vaccination (see Table S2 for other parameters). When the 2017 data were included, the analysis with malignant neoplasm or heart disease as a control indicated that the reduced pneumonia mortality in 2017 was as large as 41.9 (33.2, 50.6) or 31.2 (23.8, 38.6) per 100,000 individuals, respectively. When the 2017 data were excluded from the analyses, these mortality reductions did not deviate significantly and were estimated at 34.6 (22.0, 47.1) or 19.0 (8.3, 29.6) per 100,000 when malignant neoplasm or heart disease, respectively, was used as the control.
RESULTS
Comparisons of the expected and observed mortality values are shown in Fig. 3 , and parameter estimates of the causal model are shown as Table 3 . The observed values are expressed as the distribution of mortality in the 47 prefectures (see Table S3 for the observed values of the entire Japan). Both control diseases had a pattern of monotonic increase in the mortality over time for both the expected and observed mortality; they shared this increasing trend with pneumonia mortality through 2013. However, an abrupt decline in the pneumonia mortality was observed beginning in 2013. This phenomenon was also captured by the simple DID model described above; together, they support the causal effect of pneumococcal vaccination on the decline in pneumonia mortality. 
Note:
Figures should be interpreted as the yearly rate of reduction in pneumonia mortality per 100,000 individuals. Malignant neoplasm and heart disease were used as control groups. Upper and lower 95% confidence intervals, derived from profile likelihood, are shown in parenthesis.
The estimated causal effects of pneumococcal vaccination in reducing age-and gender-specific pneumonia mortality, using malignant neoplasm and heart disease as the control group based on analyses with and without the 2017 data, are shown in Fig. 4 . We did not identify statistically significant reductions in the pneumonia mortality among those aged from 65 to 79 years for either males or females in any of our analyses. In the older age groups, vaccine-induced reductions in the pneumonia mortality were seen, and the estimated effect size grew with the subject age, especially among men. In the analyses that included the 2017 data and used malignant neoplasm or heart disease as the control, the pneumonia mortality in elderly males aged !90 years was reduced every year from 2014 by ]) or ) per 100,000 individuals, respectively, as a function of time since vaccination effect. Similarly, the yearly reduction in pneumonia mortality among females was estimated at per 100,000 individuals when malignant neoplasm or heart disease, respectively, were used as the control. There was a good overall level of agreement between the observed and expected mortality data with respect to age and gender for pneumonia (Figs. 5A , 5B, 5E, and 5F) and the control causes of death (Figs. 5C, 5D , 5G, and 5H). In different age and gender groups, a different linear trend of mortality was shared between pneumonia and each control disease beginning in 2013, after which a clear decline in pneumonia mortality was identifiable, especially among those aged !90 years.
As part of sensitivity analysis, Table 4 examines the causal effect when 2014 was used, rather than 2013, as the year of change point, considering that the completion of vaccination among elderly is 2014, while that of children was 2013. The yearly reduction rate in pneumonia mortality was estimated to be greater for this model, compared with 2013 model. Causal parameter estimates in the 2014 model were greater than those of 2013 model, because substantial number of elderly started to be vaccinated within 2013 and corresponding herd immunity effect was perhaps captured by the 2014 model.
The mortality of COPD was used as the control as part of sensitivity analysis. As was also the case for malignant neoplasm and heart disease, the overall parallel trend between COPD and pneumonia mortality prior to vaccination, and an assumed causal impact of vaccination on mortality were reflected in the prediction using model (1) and qualitatively captured the observed patterns for the entire Japan (see Fig. S1 ). The maximum likelihood estimate of causal parameter remained to be negative (Table S4 ), that is, (-2 (95% CI [-5-1]), not much deviated from the results using other control diseases (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
The present study estimated the causal effect of pneumococcal vaccination on pneumonia mortality among the elderly in Japan. A DID study design, which is a quasi-experimental epidemiological research design, was employed, using the time-dependent mortality of malignant neoplasm and heart disease as the control groups because these causes of death demonstrated a monotonic increase induced by population aging and shared this trend with pneumonia mortality at least through 2013. The subsequent abrupt decline in pneumonia mortality was captured through the analysis of prefectural data as well as of age-and gender-specific nationwide data. Overall, the pneumonia mortality in 2017 was considered to have been reduced by 20-40 per 100,000 individuals owing to pneumococcal vaccination, with the largest causal effect occurring among the oldest group, aged !90 years. To our knowledge, the present study is the first to have assessed the combined causal impact of two pneumococcal vaccination programs, that is, PCV13 among children and PPV23 among the elderly, in reducing pneumonia mortality in the elderly as evaluated at the population level. The vaccination coverage of PCV13 among children has achieved over 95%, while that among elderly with PPV23 has remained less than 50%, implying that the large population impact may be represented by herd immunity due to PCV13. It is remarkable that an explicit mortality reduction was identified by this quasiexperimental study design. Our analyses revealed that larger causal impacts of pneumococcal vaccination on pneumonia mortality were observed in the more recent years. Although this causal impact was not clearly identified among elderly individuals aged from 65 to 79 years, a clear impact was seen for people in their 80s and 90s. The question of whether PPV23 administration results in a visible causal impact among elderly people has been controversial: while protection against IPD was identified (Cadeddu et al., 2012 ) and a certain protection against pneumococcal pneumonia was reported (Chidiac & Ader, 2009; Falkenhorst et al., 2017) , the effectiveness of PPV23 was smaller than that of PCV13 (Baldo et al., 2016) and sometimes was only minimal (Johnstone et al., 2010) . However, the indirect effect of PCV13 vaccination in infants and children on outcomes in adults and the elderly has been reported (Simonsen et al., 2014; Regev-Yochay et al., 2017; Tsaban & Ben-Shimol, 2017) ; this practice of pediatric vaccination clearly provides a herd immunity effect among the elderly (Haber et al., 2007; Simonsen et al., 2011) . Although our study endorses those findings in other countries including North America, because of the population-based design of this work, we were not able to disentangle the causal effects attributed to the two vaccines. Considering limited coverage of PPV23 and high coverage of PCV13, it is likely that the observed reduction in pneumonia mortality among elderly can be attributed to herd immunity impact by PCV13. In fact, looking at the most vulnerable group aged 90 years and older (Fig. 5A ), the decline in pneumonia mortality has started to take place since subsidy among infants from 2011, and the gradual decline afterward is consistent with the gradual increase in vaccinated children with PCV7 or PCV13. On the other hand, we do not identify visible impact of PPV23 introduction from 2013. However, due to similar timing of introduction for both vaccines, the observed effect can be still be partially attributed to not only PCV13 but also PPV23, and the present study was not able to purify the unique effect of PCV13 alone from the mixed population impact of PCV13 and PPV23. On the basis of the nature of this study's DID design, other plausible explanations for the time-dependent decline in pneumonia mortality were mostly excluded. Although the DID design required the assumption of proportional trends among the pneumonia, malignant neoplasm, and heart disease mortalities, the reasonable fits produced by these data justified the use of these control diseases. Furthermore, the monotonic time-dependent increase was mechanistically explainable based on progressive population aging. Because the 2017 data could have been impacted by ICD-10's rule to identify the underlying cause of death, we conducted analyses both with and without the 2017 data, but the overall qualitative patterns of our findings were not altered by the exclusion. This finding supports our conclusion that the abrupt decline in pneumonia mortality in 2017 is not fully explained by the ICD-10 change.
In Japan, the number of individuals who "died of old age" (i.e., natural death from an ailment associated with aging) has steadily increased. It is possible that the category "died of old age" absorbed the apparent reduction in pneumonia deaths in recent years. However, that possibility leaves the question of why only pneumonia deaths, not those due to neoplasm or heart disease, were selectively miscategorized. Our use of malignant neoplasm and heart disease as controls in the DID design helped to eliminate several concerns that the recent reductions in pneumonia mortality could be attributed to causes other than the two pneumococcal vaccination programs.
The present study using mortality as the outcome succeeded in demonstrating that even this type of quasi-experimental study can offer a vivid effect size estimate of pneumococcal vaccination programs at the population level. To truly estimate the individual-based causal effect of vaccination, it is critical to conduct a prospective study. Such a study should ideally control the exposure (i.e., frequency of contact) to children, so that the indirect effect of PCV13 vaccination may be separated from the direct benefit of PPV23 vaccination.
Five limitations of this study should be noted. First, control groups other than malignant neoplasm and heart disease deaths were not explored. It is possible that a more monotonically increasing control (e.g., mortality following bone fracture) could be conceived and compared against pneumonia mortality; however, we had access to only major causes of death by prefecture and by age and gender. Second, the cause of death category of pneumonia includes not only community-acquired pneumonia but also hospital-acquired infections and aspiration pneumonia. The observed reduction in pneumonia mortality was not verified to have been caused by a specific reduction in mortality from pneumococcal pneumonia, and moreover, possible improvement in prognosis could have been absorbed as our causal effect of vaccination. Nevertheless, even provided that we explored more detailed etiology of pneumonia, the time trend might not be easily explainable. Third, the effectiveness estimate may be quantitatively associated with the vaccination coverage both in children and the elderly; thus, variations in the causal impact by prefecture could possibly be explained by differences in vaccination coverage. Unfortunately, we were not able to conduct an analysis of this possibility owing to limitations with our data. Fourth, PCV7 vaccination was introduced as voluntary vaccination in 2010, and the subsidy-based program started in 2011 at the municipal level; either or both could have affected the pneumonia mortality. However, coverage with the PCV7 vaccination remained very low in 2014. Similarly, the overall vaccination coverage from the subsidy-based program remained very low, not even reaching a few percent. Only in and after 2014 was the pneumococcal vaccination coverage of both children and the elderly elevated to substantial levels. Fifth, we did not have an access to the temporal datasets of IPD among children over time. It is fruitful to estimate the causal impact of pneumococcal vaccination among children, looking into the corresponding data of IPD.
To confirm our findings, a precise estimation of the causal effect of pneumococcal vaccination among the elderly must be determined by conducting a study with a prospective design. Nevertheless, by using only the available census-based observational data, we showed that a DID design can be exploited to examine the population impact of pneumococcal vaccination on pneumonia mortality among the elderly. We believe that our approach will shed light on the assessment of the combined effectiveness of pneumococcal vaccinations in Japan.
CONCLUSIONS
The present study employed a DID design using the time-dependent mortality of malignant neoplasm and heart disease as control groups to estimate the causal effect of pneumococcal vaccination on pneumonia mortality among the elderly in Japan. From 2014, an abrupt decline in pneumonia mortality was seen; specifically, the mortality
